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Student loan burden 
poses risk to economy

WASHINGTON — Jorge Vill- 
alba was a construction worker 
when the housing market began 
slowing in 2005, so the Glendale 
resident changed jobs and de-
cided to invest in his future by 

going to college.
So far, the investment hasn’t 

paid off.
Villalba, 34, owes $158,000 in 

student loans for his four-year 
degree in multimedia, 3-D an-
imation and graphic design at 
ITT Technical Institute. He isn’t 
earning enough to keep up with 
the payments, so the amount 
keeps rising with interest.

He figured he’d get a great job 
and pay off the loans.

“It hasn’t happened that 

BRIAN VAN DER BRUG / Los Angeles Times

Jorge Villalba of Glendale is 
struggling to pay off $158,000 
in  student loans. TURN TO LOAN, PAGE A11

By JIM PUZZANGHERA
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Weight of 40M consumers’ 
outstanding debt could have 
‘significant’ drag on growth

Gloomy GOP leaves 
behind Reagan cheer

To listen to the way some Re-
publicans tell it, America is a 
pretty awful place these days.

“A hell hole,” as Donald 
Trump has put it. Our leaders 
are “babies” who are “so stupid” 
they can only watch helpless-
ly as we become “a third-world 
country.”

Sen. Ted Cruz of  Texas sees 
evil menacing America not just 
from within, like the “tyranny” 
and “lawlessness” of  jailing a 

county clerk in Kentucky who 
refused to issue same-sex mar-
riage licenses, but from the out-
side as well. As he condemned 
the Obama administration’s nu-
clear pact with Iran last week, 
Cruz warned, “Americans will 
die.”

These dark diagnoses of  the 
country’s condition have be-
come an especially powerful 
part of  the message sounded 
by several Republicans seeking 
their party’s nomination for 
presidency this election cycle.

By JEREMY W. PETERS
NEW YORK TIMES

TURN TO GOP, PAGE A10

‘Unbelievable’ new fire

THE LATEST
Fire consumes 
25,000 acres; many 
buildings burn in 
Cobb, Middletown; 
evacuation area in-
cludes 8,000 people.
INSIDE

 ■ Chaos as residents 
evacuate / A13

 ■Gold Country fire 
10% contained / B12
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MIDDLETOWN — A terrifying wild-
fire exploded Saturday through wood-
land communities in southern Lake 
County, forcing thousands to flee their 
homes and sending four firefighters to 
the hospital with second-degree burns.

Saturday’s raging flames destroyed 
scores of  structures and placed the 
county, already the stage for four major 
wildfires this summer, under renewed 
siege. Some evacuees were cut off from 
escape routes, while others abandoned 
their cars to burn on roadways. Hun-
dreds of  firefighters streamed into the 
area to battle the blaze, which grew 

from 50 acres to more than 10,000 acres 
in the span of  five hours Saturday. It 
doubled in size again over the next 
four hours, swelling to 25,000 acres by 
10:25 p.m.

By 10 p.m., the flames were burning 
homes, apartments and commercial 
buildings in Middletown, home to more 
than 1,300 people. Firefighters made a 
stand at the town’s high school, knock-
ing down a fire that started to burn the 
main building.

“I’m looking in all directions, and all 
I see is fire,” Monte Rio Fire Chief  Steve 
Baxman said Saturday night. “This is 
unreal. … This thing just blew up on 
us.”

He predicted a harsh reality for the A barn burns Saturday in Whispering Pines on Cobb Mountain 
as the Valley fire tears through south Lake County.

LAKE COUNTY

4 firefighters burned, scores of homes lost; thousands flee fast-moving blaze 
By ROBERT DIGITALE, 

MARY CALLAHAN and GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Firefighters from Lake County’s North Shore Fire Protection District douse flames on the side of a home on Hoberg’s Loop on Cobb Mountain, as other structures burn Saturday.
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